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DECEMBER 2020

Sharing Stories of Hope
This Holiday Season
Dear A Heart For Animals Friend,

This season, we invite you to close your eyes and think of your favorite pet story. Imagine what it would be like if that
cat or dog hadn't come into your life. Everything changes when we have a wonderful pet to make us smile. Even in the
toughest year, our hearts have been lifted up by wonderful kittens, cats, puppies and dogs. Our lives wouldn't feel
complete without them-and that is why we do what we do.
We are so very thankful to our volunteers, foster families and donors who make it possible. Together we continue to
create lasting memories uniting deserving pets with new loving families so they can create new memories.

Tales to Warm Your Heart

Shadow, a lab husky mix, came in to our rescue at only 8 weeks old, as a relinquishment. He was purchased originally from a pet store.
Shadow's little tail was broken in two places and could not be mended on its own. Eventually, his tail had to be amputated.

Hope was an expecting mama who was scheduled to be transported to our rescue. The night before transport, her puppies stared to
arrive. Hope was tied up on a chain inside a barn having her puppies. Our concerned caring foster Mom, drove to Southern Illinois and
rescued Hope and her sweet 9 puppies.

Stories like Shadow, and Hope are the reason we do what we do. A Heart For Animals is an all volunteer 501 (c)3 animal
rescue and we have adopted over 3,000 cats and dogs since our beginning in 2012. We rescue pets without knowing they are
sick, or what level of medical care they might need.

Bonnie

Bonnie's Puppies

Salsa

Frosty
Stories That Will Tug At Your Heart

Frosty came in to AHFA who at 8 weeks old. He had multiple abscesses from being attached by
a cat. Thanks to our wonderful volunteers who are helping him improve so he can find a
forever home.
Little Salsa came to AHFA at only 6 weeks old, malnourished, he collapsed drooling. After 5
days in the ER he recovered and is healthy now!

5 Ways You Can Get Involved with AHFA
Foster and help a deserving pup or kitty find their furever
home.
Volunteer at Petco in West Dundee in our cat room.
Donate Kitten and Puppy food.
Share this newsletter with friends and family.
Like our Facebook page and share the posts.
Contact us for to learn more at www.aheartforanimals.org

Petco Cat Room

Help Us Continue Creating Happy Stories

This year we are asking for your help to raise $25,000 to cover medical expenses
including sick puppies and kittens and Heartworm treatments. Your donation will help
rescue puppies like the Toy Story Puppies who had Parvo and cost over $17,000 and sick
kittens with multiple ER visits and medical costs over $8,000.

Send Checks to A Heart For Animals, P.O. Box 986 Huntley, IL 60142
Matching Donations

Does your company match charitable donations? Corporate Donors get featured on A
Heart For Animals website for an entire year when your company donates $1,000.

On behalf of the entire AHFA Board, we thank you from our hearts to yours this holiday season
and always. We wish you all the best this season.
XOXO

Anna

www.aheartforanimals.org
(847)-868-2432

